EMSP launched Membership Newsletter

Our recently published Membership Newsletter is a collaborative initiative made possible by the great support of MS societies across Europe. Read more.

New video infographic

EMSP’s Voice of MS patients survey was completed by 2,700 people living with multiple sclerosis (MS) in 33 countries across Europe. The main results are highlighted in this video.

EMSP capacity building seminar

EMSP is organising a Regional Capacity Building Seminar on 17 November, in Romania. Member societies from Central and Eastern Europe are participating. Read more.
Portugal: MS bodysurf champion

The Portuguese MS Society announced that recently diagnosed bodysurfer and runner Miguel Rocha won the National Bodysurf Championship. Read more.

Poland: MS between art and science

The Polish MS Society participated in the multiple sclerosis-focused Culture and Neuroscience conference organised by the National Gallery of Art. EMSP's Under Pressure project featured in the event. Read more.

A Day in the Life. Looking back at 30 years of MS nursing

The first blog article from our new A Day in the Life campaign is signed by experienced MS nurse Vicki Matthews. She writes about the evolution of MS nursing over the past three decades. Read more.

ECTRIMS fellowship programmes

The European Committee for Treatment and Research in Multiple Sclerosis (ECTRIMS) offers a wide range of fellowship programmes for different target groups. More information is available on the ECTRIMS website.